aivancity is a private hybrid artificial intelligence and data school built around the AI triptych: technology, business and ethics. Its mission is to prepare students and professionals to meet the many economic and social challenges posed by the potential of data and artificial intelligence.

The school thus aims to prepare future “IAgénieurs®” capable not only of developing computer programs to accelerate business performance, but also of contributing to the progress of humanity, in all fields, while ensuring that ethical rules evolve in line with technical and societal developments.

aivancity offers a comprehensive range of training courses, including a higher education diploma approved by the ministry of higher education and research, a 3-year Bachelor of Science in IoT and Smart Data, Masters of Science courses covering the various AI and data professions, and a diversified range of continuing education courses, online training and summer programs.

Unique in its kind and positioning, aivancity’s ambition is to become the benchmark school for AI in France and Europe, with a view to expanding internationally.

◆ MAIN PROGRAMMES OF STUDY
- Master of Science AI & Data Science. Entry level: high school degree or Bachelor’s degree. Language: French or full English.
- Master of Science Data Management in 1 or 2 years after bac+3, 4 or 5. Courses taught in French or English.
- Master of Science Data Engineering in 1 year after bac+4/5. Training in English.
- Master of Science Artificial Intelligence for Business in 1 year after bac+4/5. Training in French.

- Summer schools: for high school and university students wishing to discover the world of Big Data and Artificial Intelligence.

◆ RESEARCH
aivancity contributes, through various initiatives, to providing a scientific and critical reading of AI practices. Several research projects, all focused on “AI for Society”, are being carried out by aivancity’s team of researchers in collaboration with various academic institutions in France and abroad, or in collaboration with companies as part of research chairs.

◆ STRENGTHS
- aivancity has a hybrid positioning (Technology/Business/Ethics). Artificial intelligence is not just a technical issue and must be understood in its business and societal, and more broadly ethical, dimensions.
- aivancity has placed the AI clinic at the heart of its teaching system, enabling its students to work on real projects from the moment they enter the school. These projects are entrusted by partner companies and supervised by our teachers.
- aivancity has placed the AI clinic at the heart of its pedagogical approach, enabling students to work on real-life projects from the moment they enter the school.
- aivancity offers its students several periods of international immersion, notably in Silicone Valley at UC Berkeley, in Europe, Asia or Africa.

◆ LOCATION
aivancity is located in Cachan, 10 minutes from Paris. A 1300-bed CROUS university residence and a university restaurant are located in the immediate vicinity of the campus.

identification form
◆ Precise name of the institution
aivancity School for Technology, Business and Society Paris-Cachan
◆ Type of institution
Mission driven, private
◆ City where the main campus is located
Cachan
◆ Number of students
300
◆ Percentage or number of international students
50
◆ Type and level of qualifications awarded
Higher education diploma, Bachelor of Science, Master of Science
◆ French language courses
Yes
◆ Programs for international students
Yes - Boarding for aivancity: in collaboration with LinkedIn Learning, aivancity offers all new students an online preparation program before the actual start of their program. «Boarding for aivancity» is a personalized integration program designed to help aivancity students start their studies at the school with confidence.

◆ Programs in English
Yes
◆ Registration fees/year
(For information only)
According to programs, between 9500€ to 14900€
◆ Postal address
57, Avenue du Président Wilson, 94230 Cachan
https://www.aivancity.ai/